FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VJ Electronix Adds Pacwest Associates to its North American Sales
Channel
March 2015 — VJ Electronix, Inc., the leader in rework technologies and global provider
of advanced X-ray inspection systems, is pleased to announce that it has appointed
Pacwest Associates LLC as its exclusive manufacturers’ representative for the Northwest
US Region.
Pacwest will represent VJ Electronix’ complete product line in Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Utah. Headquartered in Maple Valley, WA, Pacwest has a team dedicated to
helping its customers make the right decision. With decades of experience, Pacwest also
offers installation, training and options for extended warranties.
According to Pacwest President Tom Flynn, “Our strategy is to provide top-of-the-line
products coupled with superior support from pre- sale to end of life. VJ Electronix
rework and X-ray systems are a great addition to our lines of industry-leading
equipment.”
VJ Electronix, with 20 years of experience in the electronics industry, has a complete
range of machines used in different fields wherever a high technology level is required,
e.g. military, medical, NDT, etc. The appointment of Pacwest is a key step in the
company’s strategic efforts to raise its profile in the domestic market.
Pacwest Associates represents many equipment options for surface mount and throughhole assembly. For more information about Pacwest’s products and services, contact
Tom Flynn, President, at (206) 853-5050 or on the Web at www.pacwestsales.com.
For more information about VJ Electronix, visit www.vjelectronix.com.

###
About VJ Electronix
VJ Electronix, Inc. manufactures production ready, automated Rework and X-ray inspection
systems with many advanced capabilities. The company frequently provides custom solutions
tailored to satisfy specific application requirements. VJ Electronix is a worldwide leader in X-ray
Inspection and Rework equipment.
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